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regulation XC81.01(12)(G)(8) will affect
a majority of regular shipping stations,
but no announcement of the anticipated
period of obstruction is made, then
shipment may be delayed for the
number of days that such impossibility
prevails.
XC81.01(12)H Barge Load-Out Rates

for Corn—(see 1081.01(12)H)
XC81.01(13) Location—For the

delivery of corn, regular warehouses
or shipping stations may be located
within the Chicago Switching District
or within the Burns Harbor, Indiana
Switching District or within the
Lockport-Seneca Shipping District, or
within the Ottawa-Chillicothe
Shipping District or within the Peoria-
Pekin Shipping District.
No such warehouse or shipping

station within the Chicago Switching
District shall be declared regular unless
it is conveniently approachable by
vessels of ordinary draft and has
customary shipping facilities. Ordinary
draft shall be defined as the lesser of (1)
channel draft as recorded in the Lake
Calumet Harbor Draft Gauge, as
maintained by the Corps of Engineers,
U.S. Army, minus one (1) foot, or (2) 20
feet.

Delivery in Burns Harbor must be
made ‘‘in store’’ in regular elevators or
by shipping certificate at regular
shipping stations providing water
loading facilities and maintaining water
depth equal to normal seaway draft of
27 feet.

In addition, deliveries of grain may be
made in regular elevators or shipping
stations within the Burns Harbor
Switching District PROVIDED that:

(a) When grain represented by
shipping certificates is ordered out for
shipment by a barge, it will be the
obligation of the party making delivery
to protect the barge freight rate from the
Chicago Switching District (i.e. the party
making delivery and located in the
Burns Harbor Switching District will
pay the party taking delivery an amount
equal to all expenses for the movement
of the barge from the Chicago Switching
District, to the Burns Harbor Switching
District and the return movement back
to the Chicago Switching District).

If inclement weather conditions make
the warehouse or shipping station
located in the Burns Harbor Switching
District unavailable for barge loadings
for a period of five or more calendar
days, the party making delivery will
make grain available on the day
following this five calendar day period
to load into a barge at one mutually
agreeable water warehouse or shipping
station located in the Chicago Switching
District; PROVIDED that the party

making delivery is notified on the first
day of that five-day period of inclement
weather that the barge is available for
movement but cannot be moved from
the Chicago Switching District to the
Burns Harbor Switching District, and is
requested on the last day of this five day
calendar period in which the barge
cannot be moved.

(b) When grain represented by
shipping certificates is ordered out for
shipment by vessel, and the party taking
delivery is a recipient of a split delivery
of grain between a warehouse or
shipping station located in Burns
Harbor and a warehouse or shipping
station in Chicago, and the grain in the
Chicago warehouse or shipping station
will be loaded onto this vessel; it will
be the obligation of the party making
delivery at the request of the party
taking delivery to protect the holder of
the shipping certificates against any
additional charges resulting from
loading at one berth in the Burns
Switching District and at one berth in
the Chicago Switching District as
compared to a single berth loading at
one location. The party making delivery,
at his option, will either make the grain
available at one water warehouse or
shipping station operated by the party
making delivery and located in the
Chicago Switching District for loading
onto the vessel, make grain available at
the warehouse or shipping station in
Burns Harbor upon the surrender of
shipping certificates issued by other
regular elevators or shipping stations
located in the Chicago Switching
District at the time vessel loading orders
are issued, or compensate the party
taking delivery in an amount equal to all
applicable expenses, including
demurrage charges, if any, for the
movement of the vessel between a berth
in the other switching district. On the
day that the grain is ordered out for
shipment by vessel, the party making
delivery will declare the regular
warehouse or shipping station in which
the grain will be available for loading.

Delivery within the Lockport-Seneca
Shipping District, or within the Ottawa-
Chillicothe Shipping District or within
the Peoria-Pekin Shipping District must
be made at regular shipping stations
providing water loading facilities and
maintaining water depth equal to the
draft of the Illinois River maintained by
the Corp of Engineers.
XC81.01(14) Billing—(see

1081.01(14)A and 1081.01(14)D)
XC81.01(15) through XC81.01(17)—(see

1081.01(15) through 1081.01(17))
XC81.01A Inspection (see 1081.01A)
XC81.01B Billing When Grain is

Loaded Out (see 1081.01B)

XC81.01C Car of Specified Capacity
(see 1081.01C)

XC82.01 Insurance (see 1082.00)
XC83.01 Variation Allowed (see

1083.00)
XC83.02 Excess or Deficiency in

Quantity (see 108.01)
XC84.01 Revocation, Expiration or

Withdrawal of Regularity (see
1084.01)

XC85.01 Application for Declaration of
Regularity (see 1085.01)

XC86.01 Federal Warehouses (see
1086.01)
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COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING
COMMISSION

Sunshine Act Meeting

AGENCY HOLDING THE MEETING:
Commodity Futures Trading
Commission.

TIME AND DATE: 11:00 a.m., Friday, June
26, 1998.

PLACE: 1155 21st St., N.W., Washington,
D.C., 9th Floor Conference Room.

STATUS: Closed.

MATTERS TO BE CONSIDERED: Surveillance
Matters.

CONTACT PERSON FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Jean A. Webb, 202–418–5100.
Jean A. Webb,
Secretary of the Commission.
[FR Doc. 98–13865 Filed 5–20–98; 12:55 pm]
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COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING
COMMISSION

Sunshine Act Meeting

AGENCY HOLDING THE MEETING:
Commodity Futures Trading
Commission.

TIME AND DATE: 11:00 a.m., Friday, June
19, 1998.

PLACE: 1155 21st St., N.W., Washington,
D.C., 9th Floor Conference Room.

STATUS: Closed.

MATTERS TO BE CONSIDERED: Surveillance
Matters.

CONTACT PERSON FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Jean A. Webb, 202–418–5100.
Jean A. Webb,
Secretary of the Commission.
[FR Doc. 98–13866 Filed 5–20–98; 12:55 pm]
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